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Natural elegance and
durability of stone
Genuine ASTM S-1 Slate
Breakthrough patented installation system
Lightweight: less than 6 lbs./sq.ft.

A new and affordable way to put the
world’s finest roof on your home…
Natural elegance. Real slate!
The SlateTec™ Slate roof system uses genuine S-1
premium slate for the equivalent cost of a synthetic
or imitation slate. The value of a quality slate roof is
well known. The SlateTec slate roof is a patented
system that is unmatched in value to cover what is
often a family’s most important investment.
Lightweight — no structural enhancements
SlateTec installs at under six pounds per square foot.
There is no need for enhanced structural support in
new construction or for upgrading a re-roof project
such as cedar shake replacement. The key is
SlateTec’s signature interlayment/weather barrier. It
allows a genuine slate roof to be installed on almost
any re-roofing project.
Traditional slate roof asthetics
Our patented slate roof system offers “traditional”
slate roof aesthetics — better than any other roofing
product on the market, either real or simulated. With
SlateTec there is no compromise! SlateTec uses only
genuine S-1 grade premium slate. Further, our design team can accommodate any custom or standard roofing project and can help you choose from
the many colors and textures to build the perfect roof
for your home.
SlateTec is designed to be installed on
replacement or new construction projects:

to 100 years. This simple combination of SlateTec
interlayment and natural slate is easy to install,
lightweight, and cost effective. Natural elegance at
an affordable price is the end result.
SlateTec can be installed in standard 8" exposure
straight application 1/4" or 3/8" – or it can be
installed with a stagger for a more rustic “old-world”
appearance. The options for color and application
are endless.

Colors
You can choose natural slate colors from around the
world. Call us for a complete list. We also carry all
colors of Greenstone® Vermont Architectural Slate,
as shown below.

Test Results and Certifications
Hail Impact: FM 4473: Passed
1/4" - 3/8" Thick Slate (Class 3) (Under 6 lbs per sq ft)
3/8" - 1/2" Thick Slate (Class 4) (Under 9 lbs per sq ft)

Wind/Rain: TAS 100 A: Passed
110 MPH Wind/Rain (Dade County Protocol)

Fire: Passed all non combustible deck tests

1/4" - 3/8" Slate weight under 6 lbs per sq ft.
3/8" - 1/2" Slate weight under 9 lbs per sq ft.

The SlateTec interlayment is designed to protect
against weather and UV deterioration for up

ASTM E-108: With a Class A board or shield
installed under SlateTec for a Class A rating.

Visit SlateTec.net to
view our project gallery
and learn more
about the innovative
SlateTec™ System.
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